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BAKER THEATRE

Compelled to Wear Brass Buttons
snd Be Em*y Targets.
Practically all armies now have
uniforms of khaki or other Inconspicuous fxnateiial for active fighting. Brass buttons hsvre disappeared
with the scarlet coats In which English soldiers made themselves targets for American Indians a century
and •> half ago. Even the parade uniforms of modern troops are quiet.
But one place brass buttons hold
their' own. The policeman in most
countries, and especially in the United States, have to wear them on parade sad on the firing line. The
thought of a policeman in his double row of brass buttons is as pleasant to the burglar, the hold-up man,
the street beggar and erookdom generally as was the sight of Braddock'i
regulars t o the Indians who ambushed them near Port Duquesne in
1775.
Much of a patrolman's night work
consists of prowling around dark alleys and back doors in deserted business districts. He is permitted to
wear rubber-heeled sboes, and can
be more or less silent. He can lurk
In shadows and often s e t the start of
a stealthy crook. But the moment he
etpps Into a street light or even
comes up an alley In the dark he is
as visible a s though h e were illuminated. His double row of brass buttons make him not only a walking
sign post on the darkest night, but
but also a plain target If it comes
to shooting.
The rights of the soldier the world
over to offer a s Inconspicuous* a
shooting mark as possible have been
universally admitted. But the Industrious policeman is still hampered by
an antiquated tradition in the matter
of uniform. He is a military anachronism.
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Gas

The monthly meeting of the
Rosary Society wili take place tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'cJeck. The
members are invited to holy communion next Sunday.
May devotions will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings of each week at 7:30
o'olook.
The diagram for the April quarter was distributed at the different
masses last Sunday.
John Hanafy, an old resident of
this oity died at his home, 135 Milborn S t . , last Wednesday morning.
He survived b y his wife, Margaret,
two sons, John and Lawrence, and
one daughter, Marie,also two neices
Theresa Hanefy and Mrs. George
Hyland, all of this oity, and two
brothers,Patrick and Stephen Ilanefy of West Meatle, Ireland. The
funeral was held Friday morning
from this cburoh and was largely
attendedHOLY FAMILY.
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Rochester.
One Day Only,
Thursday,
May 17th

Get a gas range and be happy.
There is advice for the whole
fairiily, from the head down.
A gas range for summer service
Miss Daisy Greene
means a cool house, better cooking,
With Tivoli Musical Comedy Co.
a saving in fuel, food, worry and
After a season of triumph on the
road and than a vacation of two
weeks in New York, the Tivoli
work, It is a question with only
Musical Comedy Company is in excellent shape for the grand opening
one side No argument against
of i t s season at the Baker Theatre
Uuder Immense Tents at
next Monday night in "The Girl
its use.
from Paria." The new members have
Driving Park
been rehearsed,the chorus thoroughly drilled and all tbe spirit and
Our House Furnishing Goods
enthusiasm of an ambitious set of
The Carl Hagenbecfc
The members of the Sacred Heart players brought into play for tbe
store will fit you out with just the Sodality are invited to receive holy purpose of starting the Rochester
Greater Shows
communion next Sunday.
musical season with a dash. That
Josephine Erst*in and Charles it will be a success cannot be doubted
sort of a range you prefer. Come in Bubel
Biggest of All 3 Ring Circuses
*ere united in marriage considering the wonderful interest
morning at 9 o'clock shown everywhere and the heavy
Three Hundred Arenic Artists,
and see them in operation. Select a byWednesday
Rev. D. Laurenzis,at high mass. advance sale for the opening week.
including the Six Flying Jordons
A collection will be taken up Matinees will be given through the
the Aragon Troupe of High Wire
range and that is the end of the Sunday
morning for the rebuilding summer on Tuesday, Thursday and
Experts, and Les Freres Koroly,
of Catholics charobes and hospitals Saturday. Tbe usual scale of prices
Europe's Greatest Riders.
will
be
charged
for
this
engagement.
matter as far as you are concerned, of San Francisco. It is expected For the second week beginning
that everybody will do their duty
Only Show Exhibiting the
Monday, May 14, "The Strange
and
this worthy cause.
We will deliver it, set it up and give towards
Adventures of Jack and the BeanST. MARY'8.
Following Features
Telephone Stops L^eg 3m****-.
stalk" will be presented complete.
When Alexander Graham Bell
Bfadeh 87, C M . B . A . will receive
make connections.
Carl Hagenbeck's Greatest
sroke his first message over the teleholy communion IU a body to-morWashing

Without Wort.

The Rochester Rotary, Washer, which we are operating is our Furnishing Goods store, makes wash day
practically a recreation spell.
This washing machine will wash a full basket of
clothes, .the machine runs by water motor, at a cost for
power of not more than one cent. The stream which
joes into that motor which is attached to your faucet is
not larger than the head of a lead pencil. Need not
worry about the cost of operating the Rochester
Rotary Washer.
Power may also j>e suppliedlbyfan electric or gas or
gasoline motor.
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For First Communion

row at the 7-30 o'clock mass.
The funeral of Miss Flora Reche
took place on laetWednesday morning. Solemn high mass was celebrated by Rev- Fr.Gleason, assisted
by Rev.Fr.Rawlinsou and Rev. Fr.
ConwayThe funeral of Mrs. Mary Burns
took plaoe on last Thursday morning.
An anniversary high mass was
celebrated on Saturday for* Mrs.
Catherine WalshThe usual monthly meeting of the
Rosary Society will be held to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'olookThe men s mission will close tomorrow evening. We are very much
gratified at the large attendanceOUR LADY OP VICTORY.
Felix Notebaert,nephew of Father
Notebaert,leotured before theFrenoh
Alliance Tuesday afternoon at four
o'olook at the Reynolds Library.
He spoke on ooal mining in Belgium.
A olass of children will make
"their first communion to-morrow at
the 8 o'olook mass.
The Holy Name Society will give
a pedro and danoing party Tuesday
evening,May 8th, at the school ball
on Pleasant St. All are invited.
HOLY ROSARY.

1 cordially mrfte you to call and see our beautiful lino of
English and German Firet Communion Prayer Books, in white and
(colored bindings, also oar line o! Rosaries, Medals and other
• "Religious articles suitable for First Communion Gifts. I give a To-morrow the collection for the
aid of the San Franoisco people,
Jbandsome Sterling Sifrer Bookmark or a Pearl Eosary with every will be taken up at all the masses.
Prayw Book sold at 60 cents and over, and a beautiful white Rosary To-morrow is communion day for
the members of the Rosary Sooiety.
irith every other Proyer Book.
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Don't Be Chained
To Old Ideas

9

Because your grandfather used
tallow dips for light and oak logs
for heat, and did without many
necessities of to-day it's not for you
to follow in his*footstep8—particularly when your tool wants need
B*Urfy«ig^ ,See,t,Hlabor assifters
iTew, *aao# their nsefulne^sand their
•mail oost,and your ideas of applied
economy will say Boy!
ltools
firost
A Sons,
129 Main St. Eaif
••MM*

Boy your First Communion Book
of wt we will giro you as good a book as you can get
, anywhere lor yemt BaoBey and also a nice ROSARY FREE.

Tobacco in New Guinea.
Beads and tobacco are the open
Mtame to the affections of a savage.
The commonwealth secretary for external affairs has been visiting British New Qulnea, and among the curios with which he returned to Melbourne wms a gorgeous headdress
made of the feathers of brldi of
paradise, the many-colored plumage
of parrots, bad various other of the
brilliant birds of that region, all securely sewn together and bound with
beautiful shells. Two axes and a
pocket knife were at first offered for
the treasure, but the Papuan owner
shook his head. A strip of calico
was added, with the like result; but
the owner's eye glistened at the sight
of a string of beads and a plug of
tobacco, and the bargain was
olinched.
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Malta Fever Prom Goata,
A scientific commission which has
been investigating the peculiarities
of the Mediterranean or Malta fever
has come upon evidence which shows
that the Infection of the disease may
be transmitted by goats. Dr. Zammlt and Major Horrocks found the
specific organism of the fever In the
milk of goats that were apparently
healthy. The blood of several of the
goats gave a reaction whloh is peculiar to the fever. This finding la not
only Important for Malta, bat for
many other places within "the Mediterranean area. Gibraltar Is one of
these where this fever Is very prevalent, and goats are almost the only
source of the milk supply.

£$r&$ Communion Books* black or white,
English or German from 25c up,
and a Rosary Free.
!
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Pale, weak and nervous
people need a tonic that
trill build them Tip and
make them well &ad
strong. Celery King is
the tonic that will do
these things. Herb or
Tabletform,45c.

Are
You
Thin

Cook Opera House.
At tbe Cook Opera House next
week a fine vaudeville bill will be
presented as follows:
Cressy and Dayne, tbe famous
sketch players in " Bill Bifkin's
Baby". West and Vansicklin in
their novel musioal comedy, "The
College (Jymnasium." Post abd
Russel, grotesque Comiques; Fanny
Rioe, thecjolly oomedienne, in her
oelebrated song and danoes; Bard
Bros., America's greatest aorobats
in ground and lofty tumbling;
Jaoob's dogs,a wonderful aot; the
kinetograph will show the latest and
best pictures ;Harry Atkinson in bis
marvelous imitations of band and
orchestra instruments- The sensation of New York.

CLOTHING?
I'OR A H T H E FA Mil.Y
All t h e latest stvtrs in Indies and gents »u ita
raincoats and ladles hats Ladies a n d Gents
suiu made to order Order your Spring suit nijw

Cash or Credit
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.
Home Phone ftO20
S.W.BEELER. 46-48 Reynolds Arcadi
Living Well on Nothing a Year.
The problem of how to live on almost nothing a year, BO far as mone> In concerned, Is one which has
be<>n successfully Solved by about
1,000 Detroiters, who, according to
an estimate based on the opinions of
half a hundred of the city's merchants, manage to seciire at least a
quarter of the 600,000 pounds of
free samples distributed in thin city
each year. To the average person It
seems almost Inconceivable that a
family could exist upon free samples
for a week, much less at year, for,
taken individually, sample packages
contain such small Quantities of th»
products which they advertise that.
In the words of one skeptical Datrotter, "It would take a score of
them t o make a meal."
A few days ago one of the city's
sample grafters confessed that in
one day he had collected as high as
180 free samples, and that a bushel
basket would not hold them. There
scores of women and children eaon
of whom collect from 60 to 300 free
samples every week, and each paokage of foodstuff contains from one to
Joui^pjajncea,, When,.It Is Uken Into
consideration that these samples
represent almost every kind of food,
It Is not difficult to understand how
a free-sample dinner might be quits
a luxurious affair.—Detroit NeweTribune.
Future Starvation.
Coming generations, in order to
avoid the starvation which actually
threatens the world by the exhaustion of the earth's fertilizers, will
probably burn the air to make their
daily bread. Professor Robert Kennedy Duncan tells in the April number of Harper's how this will be
done, and is already being done in
considerable measure in Germany.
The effect of the new scientlfle
fertilizers upon the growth of wheat
and other food plants is strikingly
shown i n the illustrations to Proles*
sor Duncan's paper. It brings home
to the reader a realization of how
near pure science is coming to his
daily lifo and all his industry. This
silent but tremendous revolution has
arisen tn Germany, and is kept quiet
among the new industrialists because, as Professor Duncan says, "it
does aot pay to tell."
In i h e next few years the small
manufacturer -will wonder why he is
destroyed, and it will be because of
his ignorance of the new conditions,
of which the trusts are already
aware. k .

phone, thirty years ago, he had no
idea that tbe Instrument would be
used to break "log Jams," the terrible bane of the logman's career. No
more Interesting Incident of the Invasion of modern Invention into tbe
pathless forest than how the telephone thus saves hundred of lives
each year has been told for many a
day The life of the logman—the
hardy work of felling trees and the
perilous task of floating them down
streams to the sawmill—presents a
scene Into which It scarcely seems
the Ingenious Inventor would ever
break his way But the telephone has
made log jams an event of the past.
The passing of the log Jam Is an
occasion of rejoicing by the woodman, but not to the devotee of picturesque scenes of the woods. It Is a
wonderful sight to see tbe logs piled
almost inextricably on top of each
other In a rushing stream, and it is a
thrilling spectacle to watch the daring woodsman cut away the log that
Is the key to the Jam and then as the
logs begin to move see htm skip nimbly over the moving pieces of timber to eafety on the shore. Now,
however, the man who makes his annual trip Into tbe woods of Maine or
Canada to watch the logman bring
the fruits of a winter's work down a
mountain stream will be disappointed The Jams are never permitted to
form. At the first sign of a clog one
6f the men patrolling tbe banks of
the river telephones upstream to
have the flow of logs stopped in the
quiet stretches, called "trips." In
this way the JamB are nipped In the
bud. As soon a s the Incipient trouble
Is over the men along tbe trips are
notified by telephone and the stream
bf logs moves along again.
N

Triumphs, Performing Polar
Bears. Lions that ride Horses.
Tigers riding Elephants, Trained
and Tractable Zebras, Pumas,
Tigers Lions, Leopards, Polar
Bears and Boar Hounds in conjunctive Performances, and three
herds of acting Elephants.

Ice Making i n France.
Consul Jackson, of L a Rochellc,
states that on account of the steadily increasing fishing Industry the
majwfacture of ice tn Urn Roehe&e
has become an important consideration. He says: "The most Important
Ice plant produces forty tons per
day, and there are three others of
varying capacity. Ths system employed Is that by whloh sulphurous
acid is used. The appeamncs of Ice
for industrial requirements has naturally suggested Its use for domestic
purposes. Several attempts to make
ice boxes or refrigerators have been
more or less unsuccessful. In one
instance a family imported a refrigerator direct from New York. There
should be an excellent opportunity
for the American ice box in La Koofieire and helghldrhood."

are a positive core for

Consolation of the Nobodies.
If you are miserable because you
are not great *".lnk of the former
greatness of Rome and cheer up.
For eleven hundred years Rome was
jnlstresa of the known world. Today the language of the Romans has
almost been forgotten, and the Roman capital has no commercial Importance, and i s known among men
merely as a curio. The Romans, noted as philosophers and soldiers, who
Invaded and subdued every nation
known at the Roman period, are now
museum curiosities. Fortunately they
have been, spared the humiliation of
Barneses II.; in Egypt I saw the body
of tfeis great ruler on payment of 20
bents. If you are not great you will
at least escape- the - humiliation of
having your body exhibited two or
three thousand years after death.
Origin of "Indenture."
Legal documents were, once engrossed on parchment because paper
cost so much more than, dressed
skin. The parchment was seldom
trimmed exactly and the top- was
scalloped with' the knife, bence the
term "this indenture." Even where
the lawyers have departed from the
custom, still obtaining in England,
of using parchment for tbeir legal
forms, the phrase has been retained.

Only Best Indian Exposition
100 Hindoos, Men, Women and
Children, in Feats an Occidental
People Cannot Fathom. A perahera of Beautiful Pagents and
Weird, Wonderful and Miraculous
Performances.

BestjMenagerie
Million Dollar Street Parade
at JO A. M. Circus Day.
Two performances daily at 2 and
8| P. M. Doors open one
hour earlier
Admission to everything, with
seat, 50c. Children under 10 years
25e. Reserved folding seats, with
admission,75c. Opera chairs on
grand stand with foot rest, including admission,$l. All tickets
at regular prices on sale on day
of exhibition at Jackson's Book
Store, No. 14 State Street.

Thomas' Tonic Tablets
Consti pation
Torpid LiTer, BillicroHnetB, Sick Headache and Indigestion.
They are nature's own laxative aod act
promptly and thoroughly, without any
of the distress or.gripiiig which aerially
accompanies the nee of moat remedies.
OC(| at D r o g g i a t i or by H a l l ,
!«•
A d d r e i s T o m u Tonic Tablet Co. 1
807 AverUl A r e . , Bocbester. N l » .

F. R. Smith

Both Phones

The Idfal Wall Paper Co.
WALL

PAPER

F A i * f T S , O J I . S SUD T^XiriflSH'
First-Class Work
104 Alexander St.
Guaranteed.
cor. Clinton
HOUSE P A I N T I N G .
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THOS.B. MOONEY

Funeral - Director,
igSWaetlfain Street,
ROCHESTER.
- ' N. T.
Home Phone 5722, Ben Phoss 1748 Chase
Lady Assistant

EDWAREf J, W A R D
Embalmer and Funeral Director
Office and residence
*
HOB Main Street East.Kochester.N.T.
PARTICULAR P E O P L E
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